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case prints will be needed for further comparisons 

Latent print "11" was IDENTIFIED to the #10 (Left Little) finger of Mahdi 

Hassan Ali 
" Latent print ''12" was inconclusive for all individuals listed above; major 

case prints will be needed for further comparisons 
" Latent print "13'' - all individuals listed above were EXCLUDED as the 

source 

Latent print 014" was inconclusive for all individuals listed above; major 

case prints will be needed for further comparisons 

SFS Hanson verified the analysis of the latent prints and comparisons. 

The latent lifts, elimination prints, and copies of the fingerprint and 

palmprint cards will be retained in the Crime Lab Major Case latent print 

files. 

All photographs have been transferred to a CD and will be retained in the 

Crime Lab Unit. 

We hereby certify that this is a report of the conclusions of examinations 

performed by us. 

FS Anderson 

SFS Hanson 

Minneapolis Police Department Crime Lab Unit 
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statement so MAHDI basically confronted it GARCIA abouc it saying why didn't 

you tell them this. I told you. Because basically he was confronting him 

and he said well it doesn't matter beca.use ZACHARY ROBINSON gave a statement 

anyway. 

Q. What was MAHDI, did MAHDI so he asked you to do this for him to give a 

statement to his attorneys? 

R. Yes. 

Q. Did he say he would do anything for you if you did this? 

R. Yes he said that that basically he said that you know that 1 get money so 

I will make sure there is money in the books. I will come visit you and if 

you got any witnesses to help you in the case because I will be out before 

you do that I can go take care of them. 

Q. What did that mean to you? 

R. That basically he was going to kill the witnesses. 

Q. On your case? 

R. Yes if I help him on his case. 

Q. And everything you are telling us is true? 

R. Yes it's true. 

Q. I mean you haven't fabricated anything. 

R. No. 

Q. Made-up anything. 

R. No. 

Q. Do you know who that guy is? 

R. That's AHMED. 

Q. That's AHMED. And that's the guy you were housed with in jail. 

R. That's the first guy yeah. 

Q. Okay. Can I get you to sign that? Today's date 10/20. And then do 

you know who that guy is? 

R. MAHDI ALI. 

Q. and he is the one that asked you that -

R. Yeah. 

Q. Told you about the triple. 

SGT PORRAS 

Q. Just a couple of questions. I got more questions. Did MAHDI ever tell 

you what caliber of gun he uses or type it was? 

R. Yeah it was well basically they both told me two different guns. One of 

them said it was an XB40. 

Q. Who told you that? 

R. AHMED. AH.MED said i.t was an XBIJO and MAHDI said it was a .9, .9 mm. 

Q. Okay and did MAHDI or AHMED ever tell you that the gun they used was from 

that St. Louis Park robbery. 

R. Yeah it was. 

Q. Who told you that? 

R. That both of them. 

Q. They both told you that. 

R. Well not both of them but one of them said that the XB40 he got it from 

robbing somebody. That's what AHMED said so I am guessing that it was from 

that same robbery. 

Q. From the St. Louis Park one? 

R. Yeah. MAHDI told it was so. I am just kind of confused on that one 
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Q. This is MAHDI telling you this is what you need to tell the 

investigators? 

R. Yeah. 

GO# MP 2010-5090 

CLEARED BY ARREST 

Q. That the reason AHMED is lying about it being MAHDI is because of his 

cousin. 

R. It's because of SOL Somali outlaw and he is Cedar Riverside and they 

don't like each other. 

Q. Did MAHDI ever say anything to you about what he would do to AHMED if he 

testified? Have you ever heard him threaten anybody in the case? 

R. He basically said that if he looses his case and he goes to jail he was 

going to kill, he was going to kill AHMED and he was going to kill his self. 

Q. That he is going to kill himself. 

R. Yeah. 

Q. Real quick going back to AHMED's cousin. I just thought about this. Was 

there, did they, did anybody indicate why his cousin didn't participate in 

the robbery? 

R. No he just, they just said that he was there earlier that day and he left 

so he didn't see any part of it. 

END OF INTERVIEW 
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SGT KJOS 
Q. What is, does ASMED have a nickname an American nickname like what do you 
call him? 
R. I call .him AHMEDSHIR. 

Q. MEDCHEDA? 

R. AHMEDSHIR. 
Q. AHMED - SHIR? 
R. Uh huh. 

Q. What's his American, what's his nickname? 
R. That's just what I call him. He calls his self on Facebook and stuff 
like that he calls himself TONY SNIPER, that's just a song though. 
Q. Does MADHI ever call him anything? 
R. No. MADHI never called him anything when I was in the car. I don't know 
if they have their special little their little bond between them two. 
SGT PORRAS 
Q. When they were going into the check cashing place and they are talking 
about getting money somehow what else were they saying? 
R. They were just talking about getting some money and how we going to get 
it and I made a phone call through MADHI's phone. I called this dude named 
■Mt\ this little short one. Not the tall ■tcf:f4i but this other dude 
named_ U:J,.j and I.called. 
Q. What was that number you called? 
R. 
Q. 

13.82 

That's his cell phone? 
R. Yeah that's his cell phone. I called him from MADHI's phone. I don't 
know MADHI's phone by head though. I don't even think I got it written 
down. 

Do you know what his phone looks like? Q. 
R. 
SGT 
Q. 
R. 
SGT 
Q. 

Yeah it was, yeah a little Samsung, flip Samsung. That's what it was. 
KJOS 

Who isllBm!I_ 
That's - that's the other dude. 

PORRAS 
LITTLE ■Bl:f4i. 

R. Yeah. He is older than the other one but then he's short though. We 
call him LITTLE ■fcl:f4i, a little short dude but he is older than the other 
■kl:�.j I think. 
Q. Why would people be saying that then that you are talking? 
R. Really I don't know but today when I was talking to SMERE (sp?). I told 
her about that little fight him, ■tcj:�.j and my brother got into because of 
the Facebook message because my brother had my password you know and he 
replied to him and I replied to him once too. So my brother fought with him 
and punched him ■kf:f4i actually he punched him twice, It was not that long 
ago though. It was like two weeks ago and they got into a fight at the 
WALGREENS by Carmel Village. 
SGT KJOS 
Q. So okay so it's possible that ■tcj:f,.j would be saying that you said this 
just to get you in trouble? 
R. Yeah possibly but I don't him I talked to him after the fight my brother, 
after my brother and him fought and he seemed like he was cool with 
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R. He had like curly hair little afro kind of curl. I didn't see him since 

then either. 

SGT KJOS 

Q. You haven't seen him since? 

R. No. Because his mom told me she was like ah we got AHMED she came to my 

house and told me. We got AHMED so what should we do with him and I told her 

the investigators I don't know what's going to happen to him but they told 

me, what they told me was its best for him to go in and talk to them and 

then she said all right then and I think she said she told me after that she 

was like she brought him in. 

SGT PORRAS 

Q. What time was it that she called you and said all this? 

R. No. she came to my house. 

Q. What time was she at your house? 

R. She came to my house like after I came back with the people you know the 

people after they dropped me off. 

Q. It was after that? 

R. Yeah. 

SGT KJOS 

Q. It was like midnight when he came here so it was before 12 midnight 

right? 

R. 

Q. 

Yeah it was before then. 

Came to your house? 

R. Yeah. It was after they dropped me off. I wasn't like looking at the 

time but I know they dropped me off like, ah, what time was it when I was 

done with it over here when I got in the room with you all two. 

Q. Nine. 

SGT PORRAS 

Q. After nine. 

SGT K,JOS 

Q. Yeah it was probably about nine. Yeah it was about nine. It doesn't 

make sense to us how, how it, would AHMED talk to ■Q:J' .. ? 

R. They were in the same class. I don't know they were sitting next to each 

other so they might have talked. But I don't know why AHMED wouid tell 

Mll:I if he didn't tell me though. You know because I am closer to AHMED 

than lCf:P...-. He would have told me before anybody but. 

Q. But would you have been disappointed in him, would you have made him do 

something like tell the police. 

R. I would have called you all. I would have called you all and told you 

all about it that's probably why because but he doesn't, he doesn't think 

that I would have called you all. I think he would have said he would have 

never thought I would call you all. I mean if you all would have came and 

picked me up then after that I would have came back and when you all had me 

in the room. Of course I would have told you all like AHMED told me this 

and that and that. This is what happened. 

SGT PORRAS 

Q. 
are 

all 

Well 

lying. 

right. 

just know that like I said for whatever reason if we prove that you 

If we can prove that you are you can get in big trouble for that 

R. I wasn"t lying to you. 
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R. I don't know. I was locked up two days ago. 

Q. That's right. 

R. I was in Hennepin County Jail. You can look it up. 

Q. Yep, yep, nope. We know. We know. 

SGT PORRAS 

GO# MP 2010-5090 

CLEARED BY ARREST 

Q. What ah where, where do you know where he was on Wednesday night your 

brother? 

R. Yeah he probably was at work I don't know. 

Q. No your young brother where the one that came down with you? 

R. No I don't know where anybody was to tell you the truth I was locked up 

on Wednesday so. 

Q. I mean have you talked about it. I am sure obviously this is big news. 

R. Yeah its big news so he is okay man I don't know where he had been at 

but. 

Q. All right. 

SGT KJOS 

Q. Are you okay yet? 

R. Me? I'm alright. 

SGT PORRAS 

Q. It will be just a few more minutes. All right and then you will be ready 

to go all right? 

R. All right. 

END OF RECORDING 
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